Division of Mining and Reclamation Virtual Industry Training Reminder

Just a reminder, the Division of Mining and Reclamation (DMR) will be conducting the last of the Virtual Training Sessions on November 12, 2020 at 9:00 am.

The training will be conducted using Microsoft Teams and will count as four (4) Professional Development Hours (PDH).

Topics for the November 12th training are:

- Endangered Species Act (ESA) requirements for WV Surface Coal Mining and Reclamation Act (SCMRA) Permitting: TBD
- Common Geology Corrections and FAQs: Cheryl Bowen
- Map Submissions and eMap Standards: Luke O’Neal
- Electronic Submission System (eSS) and DMR Website: Amy Crouser

For more information on how to access Microsoft Teams and supporting training material click here: DMR Industry Training 2020 - Teams Meetings Quick Start Guide

For questions regarding the training please contact Leslie Oaks at Leslie.S.Oaks@wv.gov or 304-543-6762.

To receive PDH credits email Leslie Oaks at Leslie.S.Oaks@wv.gov with the subject line: DMR-PDH

To join the training simply select this link:
https://apps.dep.wv.gov/meet/dmr-industry-training2